
 

 

 

 

 

1364 Thursday 30 March 2017 

 

Dear Members of the Loyola College Community, 
 
This is the final newsletter for the term and the last 
fortnight has been filled with numerous events and 
activities that have enriched our community. 
 
House Masses 
The House Masses have continued with Xavier House 
celebrating at St Martin of Tours in Rosanna with Fr 
Michael Connell PP, Mannix House celebrating at St 

Damian’s in Bundoora with Fr Vincent Le PP, St Mary’s, Greensborough with Fr Stephen 
Rigo PP and McAuley House at St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park with Fr Anthony Girolami 
PP. All Masses were very well attended and I thank the Heads of House, Mrs Devlin, Mr 
Prowse, Mr Calderone and Mr Denton for overseeing the organisation of these events 
with the assistance of Sr Revy Santiago SJGS. 
 
House Eisteddfod 
The annual House Eisteddfod competition was held on Tuesday night of last week and 
was very well attended by families and staff. It was a great night of entertainment!!! 
Congratulations to McAuley House on winning this year’s competition. I thank the House 
Captains, staff and the students for all their hard work and effort in preparing a wonderful 
evening of performances. 
 
Harmony Day Assembly 
Harmony Day this year had a focus on the Muslim community and the role of women and 
attitudes to Muslim people in Australia, our guest speaker Fadak Alfaydh spoke of her 
experience as a refugee Muslim woman growing up in Australia. Students from the 
Australian International Academy an Islamic school were also invited to the college on 
the day to spend time with some of our Loyola students. 
 
The aim of the day was to raise awareness of some of the issues faced by the Muslim 
community. A range of activities was organised for the day and I thank Ms Grills, 
Intercultural Perspectives Coordinator for overseeing the organisation of the day and all 
who assisted. 
 
Autumn Sounds Concert 
This was held earlier this week and as usual students provided a wonderful evening of 
outdoor entertainment in the presence of families and staff. I thank Mr Williamson our 
Director of Music, all the Music staff and the students who presented. 
 
Academic Conversations 
The Academic Conversations with subject teachers are being held this week for 
all families and bookings appear to be at a very high level. The interviews will be 
with subject teachers in this round of interviews.  I hope the students and their



families will act on goals set and advice given so as to improve the student learning outcomes by the end of this semester. 
 
Student Dress Code  
It is timely to remind students that the winter uniform requirements commence next term. All students in day uniform need to wear 
their blazer to and from the College and anywhere in public when they are in their College winter uniform. 
 
I ask for the support and cooperation of all families with regard to this matter. 
 
International Women's day Breakfast 
This event was held several weeks ago with our Guest speaker Helen Forde CEO of Jesuit 
Mission, Australia. Helen spoke of the three remarkable women who were making a difference 
in developing countries. Her inspiring presentation to the many present was very well received. 
I thank Mrs Salmic Deputy Principal - Students for overseeing the organisation of the morning. 
 
Staffing matters: 
We officially farewell Mr Laws (L: 97-17) at the end of this term.  Mr Laws was on Long Service Leave all of Term 1 but has recently 
informed me that he will be resigning from the College as of the end of this term to pursue other interests. We thank him for his 20 
years of service to Loyola College and wish him every blessing for the future. 
 
Mr Simpson has informed me of his intention to resign from the position of Deputy Principal – Administration and Professional 
Development as of the end of this term. He will remain on staff and take on a teaching position. As a result I have decided to 
restructure this position and have created two new roles which in turn have caused further movement in leadership. 
 
The following appointments have been made: 
 
Director of Communications and Events: Mrs Fiona Devlin 
Professional Development Coordinator: Mr Heath McClaer 
Acting Head of Mathematics: Mr Anthony Lynch 
Acting Head of Xavier House: Mrs Lara Thompson 
 
I congratulate these staff members on their appointments and wish them well as they serve our community in leadership. 
 
As a result of these appointments there will now need to be some reallocation of classes from the beginning of Term 2. 
Unfortunately this has become necessary and we ask for your support as some students will need to transition to new teachers 
from next term. We will endeavour to minimise the changes where possible. 
 
Condolences 
We extend our deepest sympathy to:  
Mrs Whiteroad on the recent passing of her mother. 
Isla Leary 12 MJMM and her family on the recent passing of her father. 
 
I ask that you keep these families in your prayers at this time of loss. 
 
Easter Greetings 
The second week of the school holidays will be Holy Week, the most sacred week in the calendar of the Catholic Church. As Lent 
draws to a close we look for hope in the Resurrection of Christ our Saviour and Redeemer. Through His sacrifice he has made 
possible our salvation. Our world is in desperate need of peace. Many have shunned believing in God and there is now much 
emptiness in their hearts as they cannot make sense of what is happening in their lives. Jesus tells us that He is the way to the 
Father. Let us take time in this Easter season to value our faith and to reflect on our own lives and invite the Risen Lord’s 
companionship on our life’s journey towards our eternal home. 
 
I encourage all families to participate in the three days of Easter ceremonies in their Parishes providing time for reflection and 
prayer. 
 
As the term draws to a close I thank all for their ongoing support of the College and I wish all a Happy and Holy Easter. 
 
 
Joseph Favrin 
Principal 



FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY) 

  
Mass of St Patrick - Catholic Education Week 2017 
Each year, around the feast of St Patrick, the patron saint of 
the Archdiocese of Melbourne, all diocesan Catholic schools 
send representatives to the Cathedral to join together in a 
mass celebrated by the Archbishop, Archbishop Hart. 
 

The Mass started with a parade of school banners led by Irish 
pipers and those schools celebrating significant milestones. 
Archbishop Hart spoke to the students about their call to use 
their gifts and talents the way God intended. He encouraged 
them to not step back and to recognise that everyone had 
something or someway of contributing. He drew parallels 
between the story of St Patrick who faced many challenges 
including being kidnapped into slavery at the age of sixteen, 
deportation to France where he worked as a shepherd boy 
for a number of years before responding to God’s call, and 
his return to Ireland as a priest and minister to the people 
particularly in the west and south of Ireland where living 
conditions were hardest. 
 

He integrated Catholic Education Week’s theme ‘Moved by 
the love of Christ’ to help explain St Patrick’s powerful 
motivation and encouraged the students to make time and 
space for Jesus within their lives. 
 

 
Christian Service & College Captains carrying our College 
banner 
 

 

 
 

Loyola College representatives after 
the CEO St Patrick’s Mass 
From the top: Premier Daniel 
Andrews, Bishop Terry Curtin, 
Northern Regional Bishop & 
Archbishop Denis Hart. 

 

Project Compassion & Harmony Day – Thank you 
The major fundraising day for Project Compassion was 
Harmony Day. This year over $6,000 was raised. Part of the 
celebration included the Caritas Farmyard as a reminder to 
our students that some of the money they raised goes to 
purchasing livestock that can assist in supporting a 
sustainable lifestyle. Thanks to Mr Keegan’s and Ms Crowe’s 
Year 12 Faith and the Third World classes for organising this 
outstanding Caritas fundraiser and to Ms Hartigan and the 
VCAL staff and students for planning and running the 
Harmony Day lunch time activities. 
 

 
 

Mr Christopher Lynch 
Direct Line:  9433 0227 
 





 
There was food …. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Diamond Valley Deanery 
Holy Week, Easter Triduum, Liturgies & Ceremonies 
2017 
 

Our Lady of the Way Parish, Kingsbury 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Tuesday 11 April 7:00pm Reconciliation Rite 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7.30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

2:30pm Stations of the Cross 

3:00pm Commemoration of the 
Lord’s Passion 

Easter Saturday, 
15 April 

6:00pm Easter Vigil  

Easter Sunday, 16 
April 

8:00am/ 
10:00am 

Mass 

 

St Francis Xavier Parish, Montmorency 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Tuesday, 11 April  9:45am  Individual Reconciliation 

7:00pm  Liturgy of Reconciliation 

Wednesday, 12 
April 

9:45am  Individual Reconciliation 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper & 
watching until 10:00pm 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

10:30am Ecumenical Way of the 
Cross 
from St Francis Xavier 
Church 

3:00 pm Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s 
Passion 

Holy Saturday  
Easter Vigil, 15 
April  

12 noon Blessing of Easter Food 

7:00pm 
until late! 

The Vigil (all welcome to 
continue the celebrations in 
the hall after mass) NB: No 
6pm Mass 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April  

8:30 & 
10:30 am 

Mass 

 

St Francis of Assisi Parish, Mill Park 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Sunday, 9 April 
 

9:00 & 
10:30am 

Palm Sunday Mass 

2:30-
3:30pm 

Ecumenical Stations of the 
Cross at Redleap Reserve  

5:00pm Palm Sunday Mass 

Monday, 10 April & 
Tuesday, 11 April 

9:15am Mass  

10:30am Confessions 

Wednesday, 12 
April 

9:15am & 
7:30pm 

Mass  

10:30am 
& 8:00pm 

Confessions 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  
(no morning Mass) 

10:00 – 
11:00am 

Confessions. Followed by 
watch until 11:50pm 

7:30pm Mass 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

9:30am Stations of the Cross 

12:00pm School Passion Play 

3:00pm Solemn Celebration of the 
Lord’s Passion 

Holy Saturday, 15 
April  

9:30 -
11:00am 

Confessions 

5:00 & 
8:00pm 

Family and Easter Vigil, respectively  



Easter Sunday, 16 
April 

9:00am, 
10:30am 
& 5:00pm 

Mass 

 

Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Tuesday 4 April  7.30pm Lenten Penitential Service  

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

11:00am Stations of the Cross  

3:00pm Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion 

Holy Saturday, 15 
April  

7:30pm Easter Vigil 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April  

9:00 & 
11:00am 

Mass 

 

St. Damian’s Parish, Bundoora 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
followed by one hour of 
silent Prayer 
(Please return your Project 
Compassion Boxes) 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

11:00am Ecumenical Walk of the 
Cross at St Peter’s Anglican 
church, 12 Alma Rd, 
Bundoora. The walk will 
take place entirely on the 
block. (Morning Tea with 
Hot Cross Bun in the church 
hall)                                                                     

3:00pm Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion 

Holy Saturday  
 
Easter Vigil, 15 
April  

10:00-
11:00am 

Individual Reconciliation 
(1st Rite) (5:30pm - no 
mass) 

6:30pm Vigil Mass 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April  

8:00 & 
10:00am 

Mass 

 

St Thomas the Apostle, North Greensborough & Sacred 
Heart, Diamond Creek 

Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
at Sacred Heart 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

1:30am Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion at Sacred Heart 

3:30pm Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion at St. Thomas the 
Apostle 

Holy Saturday, 15 
April  

7:30pm Easter Vigil at St  
Thomas the Apostle  
(replaces 6:00pm Mass) 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April  

9:00am  Mass at Sacred Heart 

10:30am Mass at St Thomas the 
Apostle 

 

St Mary’s Parish, Greensborough 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Thursday, 6 April 7:30pm Communal Reconciliation 
Service (cuppa afterwards) 

Saturday, 8 April 9:00 – 
10:00am 

Individual Reconciliation 

& 5:45 – 
6:15pm 

6:30pm Passion (Palm) Sunday 
Mass 

Sunday, 9 April 8:00, 
10:00am 
& 5:00pm 

Passion (Palm) Sunday 
Masses (Palms will be 
blessed at all Masses) 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April 

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
(Prayer before Altar of 
Repose after Mass in 
Church concluding with 
Night Prayer at 10:00pm. 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

11:15am Stations of the Cross 
(Ecumenical) at All Saints 
Anglican Church, 
Greensborough  

3:00pm Celebration of the Lord’s 
Passion 

Holy Saturday, 15 
April 

10:00am Morning Prayer 

6:30pm Easter Vigil 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April  

8:00 & 
10:00am 

Mass (No 5:00pm Mass on 
Easter Sunday) 

 

St Martin of Tours Parish, Macleod 
Day Time Liturgies/Ceremonies 

Sunday, 9 April 10:00am Palm Sunday celebration 

Tuesday, 11 April 7:30pm Communal Reconciliation 

Holy Thursday, 13 
April  

7.30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

9:00 – 
11:00pm 

Night Watch 

Good Friday, 14 
April 

10:00am  Community Stations of the 
Cross 

3:00pm Commemoration of the 
Lord’s Passion 

4:30 Via Crucis (Italian) 

Easter Saturday, 
15 April 

7:00pm Easter Vigil. 

Easter Sunday, 16 
April 

7:30am/ 
8:30am/ 
10:00am 

Dawn Mass/Italian 
Mass/Family respectively 

 
FROM HOME-COLLEGE - PARISH LIAISON 

 
Our Lady of Montserrat Image within 
Loyola Families’ homes 
A number of Loyola families have 
welcomed the visit of the Image of Our 
Lady of Montserrat in recent years. It’s 
now time to begin our roster again.  
 
The host family will be provided with the 
statue, generally for one week, and 
copies of a small prayer guide. It is up to 
the host family to use the prayer guide 
in a way that best fits their family 
situation. For example: 

 Place the Image in a small corner of the house  
 

Sr Revelina Santiago SJBP 
Direct Line:  9433 0265 

 





 Gather members of the family and say the Welcome 
Prayer 

 Offer special intentions 
 Pray the Holy Rosary or parts of it when it is possible 

as a family 
 

I am pleased to provide further information and offer advice 
and assistance. 
 
Please contact me on 9433 0265 or via email: 
santiagor@loyola.vic.edu.au  
 
The following events are occurring in our Deanery Parishes 
over the next month 
 
St Martin of Tours, 1 Silk St Rosanna 
Refresh your spirit this Lent at St Martin’s Parish Retreat 

Theme: “A Self Emptying God”  
When: 7:30 - 9.00pm on 05 April - Does God Care? & 06 
April - A Foolish God  
Where: St. Martin’s Community Centre, 1 Silk Street, 
Rosanna.  
Presenter: Fr. Paul Connell P.P. (Senior Fellow of 
Catholic Theological College where he lectures in 
systematic theology particularly about God’s relationship 
with our world.) 
 

St Mary’s Greensborough 
Catholic Charismatic Renewal Jubilee Cross Pilgrimage 
(The Jubilee Cross was blessed by Archbishop Dennis Hart 
at a solemn celebration which took place at St Patrick’s 
Cathedral on 26th February 2017 before it commenced its 
journey.)

 “…The Cross, where Jesus died for love of us, will journey 
around Victoria through this year, reminding us that God’s 
love is in a person – in whom we can put our trust…”  
 
Archbishop Hart 
Saturday, 22 April 2017 at 3:30pm – Arrival of the Jubilee 
Cross 
 
Sunday 23 April 2017  
2:00pm Praise and Worship followed by Mass at 2:30pm  

Celebrant: Bishop Terry Curtin, 
concelebrated by Fr Steven Rigo 
 
Light refreshment follows in the gathering 
space. 
 

Youth for Christ Melbourne Entry Camp 
07-09 April 2017, Hosanna, CFC/Youth for Christ Melbourne 
Entry Camp, Belgrave Heights Convention Centre.  Please 
contact Sr Revy Santiago if interested email: 
santiagor@loyola.vic.edu.au 
 
Sacramental Program 
Loyola College is running a Sacramental Program for 
students who haven’t received the Sacraments of Initiation: 
Baptism, Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation. This 
will occur one afternoon per week over a ten-week period 
commencing early in Term Two. 
 
For more inquiries, contact: Sr. Revelina Santiago – Home-
Parish-College Liaison.

 
 
 

mailto:santiagor@loyola.vic.edu.au


Birthdays 
Greetings and best wishes to the 
following staff and students who will 
be or have celebrated their birthday at 
this time. 
 
Staff 
Miss Leanne Whiteroad 
Ms Christine Rogers 
Mr Sean Simpson 
Ms Anne-Marie Morris 
Mr Mark Arnavas 
Mr Steven Keehne 
Ms Maria Daniele 
Ms Erin Towns 
Mr Nicholas Williamson 
Mr David Miller 
Mr Michael Gowan 
Mrs Gloria Agapay 
Mrs Linda D'Astolto 
Miss Raffaella Barbon 
Mr Vince Valenti 
Miss Lauren Hartigan 
Mr John Tran 
 
Students 
Lara Cannizzaro 11 MNHW 

Dimitri Plessas 12 CNPA 

James Trapani 8 MDHT 

Ashley Joannou 11 XIMA 

Lachlan Kerr 7 KHJM 

Angelina Poermandya 10 ASNP 

Jacob Arambatzidis 7 MKMS 

Joshua Broomhall 12 XAFR 

Daniel Federico 8 FHPL 

Hayley Gibson 11 MMBM 

Kaylah Icovski 7 KLHA 

Dakota Wright 7 ASNP 

Reuben Bowman 7 FSKE 

Lauren La Bouchardiere 12 ASNP 

Bianca Mazzarino 10 XIMA 

David Jeong 9 CLHO 

Yacinta Markovac 7 CLHO 

Brianna Munnery 12 MGKK 

Thomas Radobuljac 10 CJBO 

Alannah Tamburro 8 CTFO 

Hilton Bui 9 APZA 

Katia Frazzetto 12 MGKK 

Helena Kubicki 8 CLCR 

Mia Guerresi 8 CIKE 

Jayden Leal 9 AEGR 

Tiana Pejcinovska 9 ADFE 

Jacob Zanatta 12 FPTM 

Eve Jory 8 FLTH 

Antonia Madia 11 MFVE 

Aoife Rodden 8 CLCR 

Andrew Stojanovic 11 CNPA 

Adam Carrazza 12 XAFR 

Nicholas Setyawan 10 MFVE 

Ethan Weir 7 KMLE 

Aidyn Fenech 8 ASNP 

Benjamin Sullivan 12 FFCH 

Kelly Tran 7 MAML 

Ayla Bice 11 FLTH 

Aaron Brkic 11 MMBM 

Chanel Dinh 9 MMBM 

Venanzio Guardiani 12 MFVE 

Jaime Madia 8 MEMK 

Phoebe Taplin 9 CTFO 

Izabella Bovezza 7 AMDA 

Harrison Dafilis 7 FJBE 

Hayley Dafilis 7 FSKE 

Mary Tomasiello 9 KSSD 

Georgia Antoniou 8 XELF 

James Feain 9 CIKE 

Caleb Bruggeman 8 MNHW 

Tiffany Bugeja 11 ASMM 

Samantha Chong 12 FECG 

Eleanor Glover 8 FLTH 

Jessica Ikhtear 10 ADFE 

Brayden Key 7 KGCW 

Jackson Key 7 KMLE 

Kayla Mazzarino 7 XAFR 

Connor Melville 8 CIKE 

Archer Simmonds 8 AMDA 

Orlando Simmonds 8 AJWP 

Lachlan Copley 10 MGKK 

Phuc Do 11 KSSD 

Xavier Saviane 7 KMLE 

Michelle Alban 12 FHPL 

Nicholas D'Vaz 7 FJPV 

Annie-Lee Lacey 7 MMBM 

Ashleigh Tsalkos 12 KFMM 

Jake Zaffino 7 XLMW 

Ruby Colley 12 CIKE 

Jacob Leahy 8 CLHO 

Georgina McIndoe 11 APZA 

Lakeisha Brazier 9 KSSD 

Jessica D'Angelis 12 KMLE 

Freya Philp 10 FPTM 

Kane Cousins 11 XCLH 

Savith Fernando 12 AMDA 

Kiara Moss 9 KMLE 

Lawrence Payne 10 CIKE 

Briana Rose 11 FHPL 

Victoria Lee 12 AEGR 

Brooke Lennon 11 FMJL 

Johnny Loizides 12 FLTH 

Mackenzie O'Hanlon 10 ASMM 

Lucas Rottura 10 XAFR 

Mary Blake 7 CPJK 

Lucy Kim 9 MJMM 

Aaron Pingiaro 10 CJBO 

Haylee Street 8 FLTH 

Dimitrios Vavladellis 11 MAML 

Maya Bujas-Wilson 11 FFCH 

Thomas Philp 11 KCGS 

William Toomey 7 CPJK 

Thomas Baird 8 FHPL 

Madeleine Nolan 11 KCGS 

Kyra Treglia 9 KCMC 

Liam Kolar 9 KLHA 

Lucas Ramage 10 KCMC 

Anastasia Sudevski 8 AJWP 

Natasha Vecchiarelli 8 KSSD 

Massimo Balassone 10 CLCR 

Danielle Di Falco 8 CNPA 

Gabriella Govic 10 KGCW 

Joshua Jones 9 CLHO 

Adam Orlando 10 FJBE 

Georgia Rocca 10 XAFR 

Kaitlyn Tanti 10 ASMM 

Lachlan Kearney 8 MGKK 

Grace Reginato 9 CJBO 

Ashlee Shaw 11 CJBO 

Dean Sotiropoulos 10 XMAC 

Riley Bedrac 8 KAMM 

Joshua Harty 10 KHJM 

Veronica Senior 7 XVSE 

Taijan Zaffino 10 XMAC 

Dominic La Faber 11 FJBE 

Aaron Lennon 7 FHPL 

Juan Requejo 12 MNHW 

Elmo Trapani 10 MMBM 

 



FROM YOUTH MINISTER 

 
Loyola College seeks to enable our young people to live out 
their call to be men and women for others. As the newly 
appointed youth minister, my job is to assist the students to 
develop their faith and connect with parishes through a range of 
youth ministry, Christian Service and faith based programs, 
especially within the Deanery Parishes. 
 

Young people are full of energy and surprises. Working closely 
with students is a wonderful experience as they look deeper in 
finding their “God Given Gifts” and recognising the value within 
them. 
 

The Year Eleven Youth Ministry Students are going to be 
involved in two holiday programs during the term one break. 
 

“Skool Holiday Zone” Friendship and Friends 
Year 11 Youth Ministry students will be running the 
“Skool Holiday Zone” for St Damian’s Primary 
School students on Thursday 06 April 2017, 
between 10:00am-3:00pm. 
 

“Seniors Lunch Club” 
Year 11 Youth Ministry students will be serving 
lunch to the seniors at Sacred Heart Parish 
Diamond Creek on Wednesday 05 April 2017 
between 12:00pm -2:00pm 
 

FROM COLLEGE ARCHIVIST 

 
Inaugural New Zealand Trip 1987 
In February 1987 the 
proposed New Zealand 
trip was advertised in The 
Ignatian, inviting students 
from Years 10 and 11 to 
register their interest.  
The intention was to give 
students the opportunity 
to travel during the July 
school holidays for eight 
days, visiting some major 
attractions of the South 
Island.  These sights included Historic West Coast, Fox & 
Franz Josef Glaciers, Queenstown, Alpine Adventures, 
South Island Lakes District, Mount Cook and Christchurch. 
 

This would be a trip of many firsts.  It was the first time Loyola 
students would travel overseas as a student group; and for 
some students, this would also be their first overseas travel 
experience, while for others it would be the first time they 
would travel on a plane.  In May, the cost of the trip was 

settled at $599.00 and airline 
tickets were issued to 
students on 24 June 1987 to 
enable students to complete 
their duty free shopping at 
the city stores before the trip. 
 

Travel Details: 
Depart Melbourne  01 July 1987 - 6.45am 
Arrive Christchurch  02 July 1987 - 12.05am 
Depart Christchurch  10 July 1987 - 8.30am 
Arrive Melbourne  10 July 1987 - 9.30am 
 

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (STUDENTS) 

 
As this term draws to a close we congratulate our students 
for their achievements and their participation in the many co-
curricular activities that have been on offer throughout the 
term, and encourage them to continue with their ongoing 
involvement in the life of the College.  
 

In particular I thank our College leaders for their commitment 
to their roles and assistance when required, as well as our 
parents/guardians for their attendance at various functions so 
far – the Academic Companion meetings, Year 7 picnic, Year 
12 breakfast, House Parish masses and the International 
Women’s Day breakfast.  
 

International Women’s Day (IWD) breakfast 
The College held its bi-annual IWD breakfast on March 17. It 
was a successful morning with both parents and students 
attending the breakfast. This event is an opportunity for our 
community to come together as we raise awareness of the 
role of women in society and what has, and continues to be, 
achieved by women. 
 

The College was 
grateful for the 
stories shared by our 
guest speaker, Ms 
Helen Forde, who 
has been a member 
of the Board of Jesuit 
Missions since 2015, 
and in 2016, was 
appointed the first lay Chief Executive Officer. Helen also 
works closely with the Xavier Head of House, Mrs Devlin, in 
the fundraising activities of that House. 
 

In her address, Helen highlighted how we as individuals, and 
collectively as a group, can make a difference, and the ripple 
effect that one person can create in helping others. 
 

We thank all those who were able to attend the breakfast and 
who donated to Caritas.  
 

 

Mrs Monica Baron 
Direct Line:  9433 0767 
Monday to Wednesday 
archives@loyola.vic.edu.au 

Mr John Tran 
Direct Line: 9433 0253 

 

Mrs Anna Salmic 



Uniform  
Our changeover period to full winter uniform will take place 
on April 26. This is a change in requirements from previous 
years, as we acknowledge that often there are weeks in April 
where days can be quite warm. With the commencement of 
Term 2, until April 25, students will be permitted to wear 
either their full summer uniform or the full winter uniform. If 
wearing the latter, this must include the wearing of the 
College blazer as the outer garment to and from school. 
Students will not be permitted to mix items of the summer or 
winter uniform. 
 

As always, we ask for the continued support of 
parents/guardians in ensuring that students are always 
correctly attired and are adhering to College regulations as to 
shaving, hair colour/cut, makeup/nail polish, and wearing of 
jewellery/piercings. In particular, that girl’s skirt lengths are at 
the knee, that tights are navy blue, and that all students have 
a blazer which is worn to and from school. The term break 
is a good opportunity to ensure that students have the 
required uniform items in readiness for the winter terms. 
 

Details relating to uniform requirements may be found in the 
student planner. 
 

Finally, I take this opportunity to thank all our families for their 
ongoing support of the College and to wish all members of 
our community peace as we move into the Easter season. 
 

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
(TEACHING AND LEARNING) 

 
SACs are part of assessment 
As the term progresses student assessment becomes more 
frequent. It is during this period that students can start to feel 
the pressure of assessment. It is important that we keep in 
mind what assessment is. Assessment is the opportunity for 
students and teachers to assess what they have been 
learning in class and receive important feedback on their 
strengths and areas for improvement. Assessment only tests 
or examines what students have already been studying. At 
VCE level it is often only worth about 5 – 10 % of the total 
year’s overall assessment.  
 

Some hints to avoid assessment stress: 
 

 Complete all set work 
 Complete a regular homework program  
 Use your class time well 
 Revise consistently  
 Attend out of class help sessions, such as master 

classes held after school 
 Meet with your teacher to go over the feedback after 

SACs 
 Set achievable goals 

 Attend Homework club on a Tuesday/Wednesday 
after school 

 

Students should discuss any concerns that they may have 
with their Subject Teacher, Academic Companion or the 
Student Programs Coordinator.  
 

Letters of Concern 
As part of our commitment to your child’s learning, we have 
a process of informing parents/guardians if a student does 
not meet the following requirements: 

 Frequent absences 
 Failure to complete work, including homework 
 Achieved a grade of D (54%) or below 
 Failure to engage meaningfully in class work 
 Failure to show work in progress 
 Concern about the authenticity of the work 

 

Parents/guardians are still asked to contact the subject 
teacher either by email or phone to discuss the issue. This is 
another example of where we can work together with your 
child to provide every opportunity to succeed. 
 

Educational Growth Mindset 
In keeping with Loyola College’s commitment to Positive 
Psychology through an Ignatian Lens, our Heads of Learning 
looked at ways to further developing our student’s 
educational growth mindset.  After extensive research, 
discernment and conversations with our student body, it was 
decided that in 2017 students at Years 7 - 9 at Loyola College 
will be given the option to re-submit assessment work (not 
exams) if the final mark falls below 55%.    
 

If a Year 7 – 9 student has achieved below 55% for a school 
assessed coursework by following the assessment criteria 
and submitting a meaningful attempt of the assessment work, 
a Letter of Concern will be sent home. Subject Teachers will 
then notify using the Letter of Concern the availability of the 
option. Resubmission of work timeframe will be set by 
Subject Teacher. Please be mindful that this initiative is about 
student learning growth and improving outcomes. Growth 
occurs when our students have been active participants in 
the learning process. 
 

If a student decides to take up the option of re-submission, 
contact will need to be made with the Subject Teacher in a 
timely manner. It is important to make that connection with 
the Teacher for a number of reasons. Firstly, to enable a 
conversation based around learning between the Subject 
Teacher and student. Secondly, to improve learning 
outcomes and look at where the assessment criteria was not 
meet and how best to meet this. And finally, for the 
conversation then to translate into improved learning 
outcomes for any future endeavours. Once the re-submitted 
work has been re-marked the maximum possible 
achievement level for that piece will be 55%. This will be 
denoted on the report as an ‘R’ on the report and 
automatically adjusted in their Overall Mark.  
At Loyola College we believe learning is an ongoing process 

Ms Suzanne Pola 
Direct Line:  9433 0233 



 
 
 

 

WORDSCRAMBLE 
As College captains, we wish to thank the students for their participation in what has been a busy term. And what a busy term 
it has been!  
 
We have had some really wonderful moments, such as our activities week where all the year levels experienced different 
activities and camps, the House masses, and the swimming carnival which provided an opportunity for the Houses to get 
together and to get in the pool! Added to this was the challenge of settling into our new year levels and completing the required 
study that is expected of us.  
 
Co-curricular activities like debating, raising money for House charities and the different clubs such as chess, have all 
commenced; however to complete the term, the annual House Eisteddfod was held and the atmosphere was astonishing. All 
the Houses put on an amazing show, we saw so many talents from across all year levels and each House had something 
unique and special about their performance. Congratulations to McAuley House for winning this year with their performance 
of 'The Lion King', it was an incredible act to see. All the Houses should be proud of their efforts and hard work. As the new 
term approaches let’s ensure that we continue our commitment in being active members in House events so as to contribute 
to that House shield. 
 
As leaders of the school we encourage all students to work together to continue achieving the goals which were set at the 
start of the year, whether they be the ones we, as your College captains’, challenged the students with, the House goals, or 
even individual goals. The challenge is to continue to strive for the Magis and to reach your full potential.   
 
Now we have the holidays on the way, we hope that everyone stays safe. These holidays are a time for us to relax and sleep-
in, but it can also be a time to continue with some work and study for the new term. We wish you all a great Easter surrounded 
by family and friends, eat as much chocolate as you can, but don't get too sick. 
 
Easter word scramble: 
- ocochltea 
- sgaim 
- areste 
- legacehl 
- dseiedfdot 
 
Answer: In the next Ignatian 

             
The ACS Swimming Carnival was an amazing effort with Loyola coming fourth which is our best place on record! Well done 
to the whole team on a terrific performance ACS summer sport is coming to a close. We have had a great season with our 
winning rate going from 30% in 2016 to 53% this season. 
 
We have 9 senior teams in the Grand Finals this week. We have become the second best performed school in the senior 
competition out of the six schools, we are just behind Westbourne. Let’s aim for number one in winter, and well done to all 
students who have been involved in ACS sport this term. 
 

Crystal Grech (12 FMJL)  
& 

Ryan O’Meara (12 MKMS) 
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and that academic conversations need not end once an 
assessment piece is submitted.  If a student wishes to take 
up the offered option of re-submission a conversation of 
between themselves and their Subject Teacher needs to 
occur. This conversation will focus on making sure that any 
missed conceptions and misconceptions are cleared up prior 
to re-submission to ensure a better outcome. The onus us on 
the student to collect the assessment piece, make a time with 
their Subject Teacher to go over the work and re-submit 
within the set time frame. Please encourage your student to 
take the option of re-submission. 
 

FROM HEAD OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 
Year 8 Camp 
This year we were blessed with temperatures in the high 20’s 
each day. This made the water activities even more 
enjoyable as they provided us with an opportunity to cool 
down as well as experience new things. Unfortunately the 
water conditions weren’t as kind to us, with large swells on 
two of the three days. However we adapted the program and 
students still had the thrill of going out on the boat and 
enjoyed activities such as jumping off the roof of the boat, 
being towed behind the boat and of course the favourite 
cargo net ride. 
 

  
 

Even after many years of doing the camp, I continue to be 
amazed at the number of students who are successfully 
surfing at the end of their 2 hour lesson! Most students are 
riding wave after wave, some much more successfully than 
the staff. 
 

However, the camp is about more than just water activities. It 
is a chance to bond with class mates, make new friendships 
and reflect on the environment around us. During our evening 
examen we focussed on our environment and our families. 
Many students expressed gratitude for the opportunity of 
going on Year 8 camp and recognised the important role that 
their families play in their lives. 
 

I would also like to thank the many staff (both teaching and 
non-teaching) who facilitated this camp and made the 
experience for our students a successful one. Many staff 
drove buses, participated in all activities with the students, 

prepared food for breakfast and lunch and lead the set up 
and pack up of the camp site. Without the commitment of 
these staff the camp could not go ahead. 
 

FROM HEAD OF VISUAL ARTS 

 
This Visual Art’s fortnightly award goes to Elisa Spina (XAFR) 
for her photograph taken in my Year 10 Photographic Studio 
class. 
 

 
 

FROM VCAL COORDINATOR 

 
The Activities Week VCAL program involved Christian 
Service with visits from the Prison Fellowship and the 
Welcome to Eltham Group early in the week. This was then 
followed by 11 VCAL camp and Year 12 retreat. An exciting 
and challenging week for both VCAL students and teachers 
full of fun, reflection and learning more about each other and 
ourselves. Students have written the following reflections on 
VCAL Activities Week.  
 

 
11 VCAL Camp  
During Activities Week, the 11VCAL camp group stayed at 
the Melbourne Discovery complex in the Melbourne CBD. On 
the camp the group did quite a few activities which included: 

 Escape Room which gave us a chance to socialize 
with each other, connect and communicate so we 
can complete the challenge and ‘escape’ the room 

 Going to the beautiful Botanic Gardens where we 
learnt about how to grow succulents and other plants 
in general 

 A tour of Melbourne where we learnt about the many 
historical landmarks and the origins of the many  

Mrs Melanie Paino 
Direct Line: 9433 0214 
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Direct Line:  9433 0710 

Ms Lauren Hartigan 
Direct Line:  9433 0718 

Ryan Dambrauskas (11 MDHT) 
&  
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 famous buildings, laneways and secret areas of the 
city  

 Played a game or two of basketball where we even 
ended up playing some students from RMIT and 
beating them.  

 Victoria Market  
 

During our time in the city we travelled all over the place by 
catching public transport around the city. This was great 
because it taught me how to use public transport to get 
around. The activities at camp helped me connect and 
socialize with other people in my class while also working as 
a team.  
 

 
VCAL Activities Week - Prison Fellowship visit  
During Activities Week, Paul and Steve came from the Prison 
Fellowship Program to talk to us about how they are helping 
people in prisons or people who have been affected from 
family or friends in prisons. They spoke to the Year 11 and 
12 VCAL students about what it is like in prison and what they 
do for the prisoners.  
 

I learnt that nine out of ten prisoners are men and that most 
prisoners regret what they have done as soon as they get 
into prisons. The Prison Fellowship run programs such as 
The Prisoners Journey, Sycamore Tree Project, SLAM, 
Prison Visiting, Change on the Inside Camp for Kids, Angel 
Tree and Darwin.  
 

Paul said that most prisoners’ families and friends may not 
want to know them anymore, and despite being rejected, 
many prisoners are genuinely sorry for their actions. They 
desperately want to change the attitudes and behaviour that 
led to prison. The Prison Fellowship Program is about helping 
them through their tough times.  
 

FROM HEAD OF MANNIX HOUSE 

 

Well activities week and House Eisteddfod has come and 
gone for another year. Both events are complex to organise, 
and quite stressful at times for staff and students, but the 
student outcomes of both events far outweigh any 
inconvenience in the lead up. 
 

Year 7 camp was at Kangaroobie, down on the south west 
Victorian coast in a tiny town called Princetown. 5 minutes 
from the famous Victorian landmark the 12 apostles, which 
many students got to experience the magic of this beautiful 
landscape for the first time. Over the three days the Year 7s 
spent on camp, they were challenged physically and 
mentally, shared many laughs and even a few tears! Our 
Year 7 captains were elected – congratulations to Ben 

Graham and Alysha Prisc, and many students spent time on 
a real life working farm for the first time in their lives! But the 
biggest change brought about from the Year 7 camp was the 
level of confidence the Year 7’s now exhibit. There is a 
seismic change in the attitudes and behaviours of our Year 
7’s following camp. No longer do their eyes dart away in 
passing in the corridor, no longer do they walk around 
shoulders hunched protecting their books! All of sudden there 
is significantly more vibrancy from a group of students in our 
House who have found their feet. Their eyes engage, their 
smiles are wider, their shoulders are pulled back, the 
conversations are louder and more frequent and they feel like 
fully fledged members of our community! It is a wonderful 
sight to experience this change as it occurs and see our 
young people starting their journey to adulthood in front of my 
eyes! 
 

Eisteddfod is another of these momentous events the Loyola 
school year presents us with. For the uninitiated, Eisteddfod 
is a House based musical packaged up in 12 minutes 
performed in the topic (usually Disney films) of the House’s 
choice, all on the one night. It is student organised and 
student driven. Staff are in a supervisory role only. This year 
Mannix performed the Disney musical “Anastasia”. The 
Mannix students involved did a wonderful job and impressed 
the crowd with their singing, dancing and acting. 
Unfortunately for us, 4 other Houses were judged to be a 
more slick performance, but that didn’t detract from the 
Mannix effort one bit! 
 

As all Mannix parents read about these wonderful Loyola 
events, I would like you to stop for a moment and ask “What 
co-curricular activities does my child do at Loyola?” Co-
curricular events at Loyola, of which there are dozens, 
present students with the opportunity to develop new skills, 
make new friendships, meet new students with similar 
interests, build better relationships with staff, give them a 
focus and a goal to achieve, and offer students a better 
opportunity to buy into the Loyola way of life. In my 
experience, students who commit to a co-curricular activity at 
Loyola, are more connected, more engaged in life Loyola and 
in general terms, happier and less anxious. All very positive 
outcomes I’m sure you would agree. So if you are asking 
yourself, “What co-curricular activity does my child do” and 
the answer is “I don’t know” or “nothing”, set your child the 
challenge of finding a club or team to join, that will extend 
them outside of their normal classroom commitments, and 
offer a reward for them joining the group. Ask them regularly 
how they are going with the new club/team, what they 
enjoy/don’t enjoy about it, who are the new students/teachers 
they have met, what they have learned from the new 
team/club, and watch your child continue to grow in 
confidence, as I have recently experienced from those who 
have been on Year 7 camp and have been in the Mannix 
House Eisteddfod team. A link below will direct you to the 
2017 Co-curricular handbook for 2017 and will give you some 
ideas on recommendations for your child to join. 
 

http://schoolbox.loyola.vic.edu.au/send.php?id=100024 
 

Jackson Lock (11 FLTH)  

Mr Kieren Prowse 
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As always if there are any concerns with your child, please 
do not hesitate to call myself or your child’s mentor teacher 
to discuss what we can do to assist. 
 

Please find below a reflection from Claire Russell (10 MEMK) 
who played Anastasia in our House Eisteddfod production. 
The benefits of stepping out your comfort zone are outlined 
loud and clear! Well done and thank you Claire! 
 

 
Mannix House Eisteddfod Reflection 
Saying that this year’s Mannix House Eisteddfod was a 
whirlwind would be an understatement. Although everything 
seemed to come together in the end it definitely wasn't easy 
leading up to it. With such a limited time to put it all together 
it was to say the least difficult. 
 

I was personally totally terrified when I was chosen to play 
Anastasia, I mean the whole production was literally named 
after my character, no pressure, right? Not to mention that 
this was the first ever lead I was given, that I had never ever 
sung in front of anyone before let alone hundreds of people 
and that I had also never even heard of the movie Anastasia 
before this year. But despite all of this I am genuinely so glad 
that I did this because I got to talk to so many people who I 
would never usually talk to and got to know the people of my 
house so much better.  
 

As a whole I do think that in the end everyone did try really 
hard and worked really well to try and make it a great show. 
I don't think that anyone was expecting us to do spectacularly 
but I think everyone was pretty happy with the outcome. We 
clearly didn't reach the top three like we were hoping, I'm so 
happy and surprised by how we were able to pull it off in the 
end. And I'm just so happy we didn't come last, I mean so, 
so, happy! 
 

FROM ICT MANAGER 

 
ICT News 
Cybersafety Part 3: Cyberbullying 
Parents/guardians, if you are aware of your child’s online 
activities and you provide guidance as they navigate their 
online world, studies have shown that your child is far less 
likely to be involved in risky online behaviour. 
 

Note this: The Internet offers users an invaluable 
opportunity, but also bestows on users an enormous 
responsibility. 
 

In this edition we’ll be looking at Cyberbullying, focussing 
on two aspects. 
 

Aspect 1: True story – this could be your daughter or son 
It was the start of the school year and students were keen to 
catch up with their friends and talk about what they did over 
the holidays. It was also an opportunity to make new friends. 
Two particular Year 11 girls became friends and started 
hanging out together, and became quite close. So trusting did 
they become of each other that they revealed to each other 
their email and Facebook passwords. After a while, however, 
their friendship cooled somewhat and they started spending 
more time with their other friends. 
 

One morning one of the girls arrived at school only to find that 
certain students, some she knew and some she didn’t know, 
seemed to be looking at her strangely and whispering things 
about her to each other. Her usual friends started finding 
excuses for not spending time with her. She did not 
understand why this was happening. A short time later she 
went onto her Facebook and found, to her horror, that people, 
including her friends and even strangers, were posting hate 
messages directed to her. It was then she realised what had 
happened. The ex-best friend must have logged in as her on 
Facebook and posted some very personal stuff about her, 
some true and some lies, but all very personal details she 
would never have posted herself. 
 

She also started getting hate emails and mobile phone texts, 
messages that made her feel very upset, very angry and 
even depressed. She changed her password. Eventually she 
confronted the girl about it, who in turn posted messages on 
her Facebook denying that she was the author of the 
offensive content. But the hate messages kept coming. She 
cancelled her Facebook, cancelled her mobile phone 
contract, but it was too late. The damage had been done. 
Most of her former friends now kept away from her. Only one 
or two remained, but things were never the same again. 
 

Aspect 2: Cyberbullies, be warned: you may be 
prosecuted! 
Under Commonwealth legislation it is an offence to use a 
carriage service to menace, harass or cause offence, which 
covers cyberbullying (s474.17 of the Criminal Code Act 
1995). For more information please refer to the Parent Guide 
on Cyberbullying and Sexting Laws. 
 

In recent years courts around the world, including Australia, 
have successfully prosecuted cyberbullies. 
 

In Conclusion: 
What can you do to prevent Cyberbullying? 
1. If the abuse happens on a social networking website, use 

the ‘report abuse’ link to have offensive content 
removed. 

2. If the abuse happens on YouTube, use the 
‘inappropriate’ flag to register a complaint. YouTube 
(Google) may remove the offensive material. 

3. If the abuse happens on email, you can usually block 
content coming from the offending email address. 

4. If the abuse happens on a mobile phone, contact the 
telecommunication carrier or the Telecommunications 

Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
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Industry Ombudsman to have the known numbers 
blocked. You may also call Crime Stoppers Victoria. 

5. Don’t respond to Cyberbullying; it only escalates. 
Instead, save the content as evidence and tell a trusted 
adult. 

6. Finally, never give out your personal details or your 
passwords to anybody, no matter how much you think 
you can trust them. 

 

If you are concerned about any of these issues and wish to 
discuss them with a trusted person, please talk to your 
Mentor teacher, Head of House or contact the School 
Counsellor. For more information on eSafety visit The Office 
of the Children’s eSafety Commissioner. Complaints about 
general content on the Internet can be made through its 
Complaints and Reporting link. 
 

FROM MATHEMATICS TEACHER 

 
Choose Maths – Hidden Figures Movie Screening 
On Tuesday 21 March a group of year 11 female, Math 
Methods students were invited to a screening of the movie 
Hidden Figures. The hope was that they would be inspired by 
the incredible story of the women who crossed all gender and 
race lines to serve as the brains behind one of the greatest 
operations in history – the space race. 
 

Girls were also given the opportunity to listen to inspiring 
women who currently work in maths careers and learn why 
studying maths can open doors for the future.  
 

Cassie Pennicuik spoke to the girls about her career as a 
Program Manager for the Country Fire Authority. She runs 
the Project Management Office for CFA’s service delivery 
directorate (Fire and Emergency). Her job involves risk 
analysis and management, complex budget management, 
logic and problem solving for some of CFA’s largest projects, 
focussed on improving the CFA’s service and delivery to the 
community. She explained how Mathematics allows her and 
her team to optimise their response times, which can help to 
save lives. 
 

Lyndal Henden also spoke to the girls. She is currently 
studying her PHD in medical research. She found that 
applying mathematical knowledge to real-life medical data 
means that she is able to help people. Her research is like 
solving a human puzzle that could eradicate diseases for 
future generations. 
 

The girls found the speakers to be very inspiring and 
commented on how it has made them re-think their future 
prospects. The movie provided some entertainment but also 
showcased the many opportunities that studying 
Mathematics can offer. 

 
 

FROM HUMANITIES TEACHER 

 
Year 10 Geography Fieldtrip 

 
The Year 10 Geography students headed to the beach on 
Thursday 23 March to conduct fieldwork on coastal 
management strategies in Port Phillip Bay. The day included 
visiting Seaford beach, Black Rock beach and Hampton 
beach. It was a fantastic day out, with a perfect sunny 24˚C 
day - the group even managed to spot a pod of dolphins! Well 
done to the students for a successful trip, and a special 
thanks to Elly Keating for helping out on the day.  
 

 

FROM MATHEMATICS TEACHER 

 
How a deck of cards can improve my child’s numeracy 
skills 
Numeracy skills such as addition, subtraction and 
multiplication are the building blocks of mathematics. A 
strong foundation in these numeracy skills provides students
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with greater confidence and engagement in mathematics as 
well as providing them with the tools to further explore the 
world of mathematics. 
 

So you may be wondering: how can I improve my child’s 
numeracy skills? 
 

It can be as simple as playing the following game with a 
standard deck of playing cards: 
 

1. With your child take a deck of cards and shuffle 
them. 

2. Draw two cards from the deck and have your child 
add the numbers shown on the cards together, 
where the value of a Jack is 11, a Queen is 12 and 
a King is 13. 

3. Continue drawing two cards at a time and adding 
their values together until you have gone through the 
whole deck. 

 

This is a simple game that has many variations such as 
subtracting the two cards, multiplying the two cards together 
or make one colour represent negative numbers to practice 
working with directed numbers. 
 

Another variation on the game, for those who may be feeling 
competitive, is to play the game in pairs. Once again two 
cards are drawn from the deck and the first person in the pair 
to correctly answer the sum, gets to keep the cards. The 
winner is the person with the most cards at the end of the 
game. 
 

So, by using a standard deck of cards, with regular practice 
and varying the game, you will be able to improve your child’s 
numeracy skills. 
 

FROM STUDENT PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 
YEARS 7-9 

 
Year 9 Surf Coast Walk 2017 

 
Blessed with great weather, our Year 9 students participated 
in their Surf Coast hike and camp on Wednesday 8th until 
Friday 10 March. The previous two days involved a lot of 
preparation for the camp. This included the physical tasks of 
practicing putting up tents and how to carefully pack their 
luggage. We were privileged to have a guest presenter on 
Monday, Tim Cope, come to share his remarkable stories of 
trekking in the footsteps of Genghis Khan. He brought to life 
his passion for adventure, people and exploring our beautiful 
world. He challenged our students to reflect about important 
issues in their lives such as pursuing a dream, setting goals, 

resilience and determination, stepping outside our comfort 
zone, and being outward looking people. Our Year 9 Surf 
Coast Walk was both challenging and exhilarating for the 
students. 
 

Highlights of the walk included our Welcome to Country from 
Norm, a local Indigenous elder. On the second day at Pt 
Addis beach, he also gave each of our BLGs a lesson about 
local Indigenous culture and lifestyle. It was a great way to 
learn about our Indigenous heritage.  
 

While the two groups of students began at different starting 
places, both groups walked the same route in different 
directions. It was a wonderful opportunity to take in the 
spectacular coastline and the amazing variety of flora and 
fauna. The tents all went up ok and although some students 
did not sleep as well as usual, it all added to this outdoor 
experience. Some students (and teachers!) struggled with 
blisters, tiredness and feeling the heat. Others had energy to 
burn. It all added up to a rich and stimulating experience for 
all involved. We participated in an outdoor science activity 
and an inter-cultural reflection which helped us to understand 
better the landscape and people of this area. 
 

FROM INTERCULTURAL PERSPECTIVES COORDINATOR 

 
Harmony Day 2017 
Harmony Day is a day for all Australians to 
celebrate our country’s cultural diversity and 
this year on March 20, Loyola College 
celebrated this important day in style. Our 
theme this year was Muslim-Christian 
understanding and we saw this through our 
guest speaker, Fadak Alfayadh who helped 
our students to gain an understanding into 
the life of many Muslim women here in 
Australia and the struggles and stereotypes 
that they, along with their male counterparts, 
face. Fadak challenged the students to question stereotypes 
and the way the media portrays current issues and this 
sparked interested conversations amongst our staff and 
students.  
 

 
 

We also welcomed students from the Australian International 
Academy who attended our assembly, religion classes and 
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celebrated with our students to embrace our area’s cultural 
diversity. Our students were able to participate in interfaith 
dialogue and learn from and with other students of the same 
age. 
 

Our lunchtime celebrations were a highlight for many with 
staff and students enjoying a multicultural lunch catered for 
by our Canteen staff with the help of the year 12 VCAL 
students. During which time they were able to play with farm 
animals whilst listening to the many national and international 
tunes provided to us by the DJs of JRB services. 
 

FROM COLLEGE COUNSELLOR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Overcoming Procrastination 
Step 1: Recognise That You're Procrastinating 
If you're honest with yourself, you probably know when you're 
procrastinating.  Here are some useful indicators that will help 
you know when you’re procrastinating: 

 Filling your day with low priority tasks from your To 
Do List. 

 Reading emails several times without starting work 
on them or deciding what you’re going to do with 
them. 

 Sitting down to start a high-priority task, and almost 
immediately doing something else. 

 Leaving an item on your To Do list for a long time, 
even though you know it's important. 

 Regularly saying "Yes" to unimportant tasks that 
others ask you to do, and filling your time with these 
instead of getting on with the important tasks already 
on your list. 

 Waiting for the “right mood” or the “right time” to 
tackle the important task at hand. 

Notes: Putting off an unimportant task isn't necessarily 
procrastination: it may just be good prioritization! 
 

Putting off an important task for a short period, or 
rescheduling it if you have a genuinely good reason, isn’t 
necessarily procrastination.  So long as you don’t delay 
starting the task for more than a day or so, and this is only an 
occasional event.  But watch out for excuse making! 
 

Step 2: Work Out Why You're Procrastinating 
You may be a procrastinator even if you’re confident in your 
own abilities, energetic, and enjoy achieving things.  This can 
depend on both you and the task. But it's important to 
understand which of the two is relevant in a given situation, 

so that you can select the best approach for overcoming your 
reluctance to get going. 
 

One reason is that people find a particular job unpleasant, 
and try to avoid it because of that. Most jobs have unpleasant 
or boring aspects to them, and often the best way of dealing 
with these is to get them over and done with quickly, so that 
you can focus on the more enjoyable aspects of the job. 
 

Another cause is that people are disorganised. Organised 
people manage to fend off the temptation, because they will 
have things like prioritised to-do lists and schedules which 
emphasize how important the piece of work is, and identify 
precisely when it’s due. They’ll also have planned how long 
a task will take to do, and will have worked back from that 
point to identify when they need to get started in order to 
avoid it being late. Organised people are also better placed 
to avoid procrastination, because they know how to break the 
work down into manageable “next steps”. 
 

Even if you’re organised, you can feel overwhelmed by the 
task. You may doubt that you have the skills or resources 
you think you need, so you seek comfort in doing tasks you 
know you're capable of completing. Unfortunately, the big 
task isn't going to go away – truly important tasks rarely 
do. You may also fear success as much as failure. For 
example, you may think that success will lead to you being 
swamped with more requests to do this type of task, or that 
you’ll be pushed to take on things that you feel are beyond 
you. 
 

Surprisingly, perfectionists are often procrastinators, as they 
can tend to think "I don't have the right skills or resources to 
do this perfectly now, so I won't do it at all." 
 

One final major cause is having underdeveloped decision-
making skills. If you simply can’t decide what to do, you’re 
likely to put off taking action in case you do the wrong thing. 
 

Step 3: Adopt Anti-Procrastination Strategies 
Procrastination is a habit – a deeply ingrained pattern of 
behaviour. That means that you won’t just break it overnight. 
Habits only stop being habits when you have persistently 
stopped practicing them, so use as many approaches as 
possible to maximize your chances of beating them. Some 
tips will work better for some people than for others, and for 
some tasks than others. And, sometimes, you may simply 
need to try a fresh approach to beat the “procrastination 
peril”! 
 

These general tips will help motivate you to get moving: 
 Make up your own rewards. For example, promise 

yourself a piece of tasty flapjack at lunchtime if 
you've completed a certain task. And make sure you 
notice how good it feels to finish things! 

 Ask someone else to check up on you. Peer 
pressure works! This is the principle behind  

 Slimming and other self-help groups, and it is widely 
recognised as a highly effective approach. 

 Identify the unpleasant consequences of not doing 
the task.

Ms Debra Anthony 
Direct Line: 9433 0254 
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 “Eat the frog” (do the most unpleasant thing first) 
every day! 

 If you're procrastinating because you're 
disorganised, here's how to get organised! 

 So that you can’t “conveniently” forget keep a To-Do 
list. 

 Become a master of scheduling and project 
planning, so that you know when to start those all-
important projects. 

 Set yourself time-bound goals: that way, you’ll have 
no time for procrastination! 

 Focus on one task at a time. 
 Is it urgent or important, or both or neither? Can’t tell 

the difference?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you're putting off starting a project because you find it 
overwhelming, you need to take a different approach. Here 
are some tips: 

 Break the project into a set of smaller, more 
manageable tasks. You may find it helpful to create 
an action plan. 

 Start with some quick, small tasks if you can, even if 
these aren't the logical first actions. You'll feel that 
you're achieving things, and so perhaps the whole 
project won't be so overwhelming after all. 

 

If you’re doing it because you find the task unpleasant: 
 Many procrastinators overestimate the 

unpleasantness of a task. So give it a try! You may 
find that it’s not as bad as you thought! 

 Hold the unpleasant consequences of not doing the 
work at the front of your mind. 

 Reward yourself for doing the task. 
 

Finally, if your problem is that you can’t decide what action 
to take, and are putting off making a decision because you’re 
nervous about making the wrong choice, see our decision-
making section. This teaches a range of powerful and 
effective decision-making techniques. 
 

Key Points: 
To have a good chance of conquering procrastination, you 
need to  

 spot straight away that you're doing it 
 identify why you're doing it and  
 take appropriate steps to overcome the block. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Monday morning Tour  
The next Monday Morning Tours will be held on Monday 24 
April and 15 May from 9:15am – 11:00am.  Bookings are 
essential via my contact details.  The tour will include Morning 
Tea with our Principal, Mr Joseph Favrin. 
 

Homestays needed!! 
There are several students from the Malpighi High School in 
Bologna, Italy who are very keen to follow others who have 
enrolled at Loyola and stayed with a local school family.  We 
are in need of families prepared to homestay a boy or girl 
from July to September. 
 

This is an amazing opportunity and I can assure you it is a 
life changing experience that few families have the 
opportunity to participate in.  The feedback from previous 
homestays is always positive and I can provide their contact 
information for parents to consult. Families are paid $200 per 
week for a shared room or $220 for a room to themselves.  
For more information or to request an interest please call or 
email Dianna Alonso 
 

Mother and Daughter Breakfast – Monday, 08 May 
Included in the Ignatian is an invitation for the Mother and 
Son morning to celebrate Mother’s Day. Mother and 
guardians who are interested in attending, are advised to 
book online as soon as possible as the event has proven to 
be very popular. Please ensure you complete the booking 
and that you receive a print out after having clicked checkout. 
This is your receipt which you will need to attend the 
celebration. 
 
As there are limited tickets available mothers and guardians 
are asked only to apply if they can attend the whole morning 
from 7:15am until 9:00am. This is in fairness to the organisers 
and other parents who will miss out. 
 

Mrs Dianna Alonso 
Community Liaison Officer 
Direct Line:  9433 0228 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 
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There will be a special Grandparents celebration in July. 
 

International House & Manresa Cottage 
Are you moving house, renovating or expecting 
overseas guests and need somewhere to stay well … 
Just inside Gate 4, on the corner of Bungay and Kenmare 
Streets sits our International House which is used for 
accommodation on a short term basis for both overseas 
visitors and members of our school and local community. 
Behind the Old Loyola building in the south western corner of 
the property, sits a quaint little Cottage that we also rent out. 
These rentals are ideal for family members or friends who 
have to attend a function or appointment in Melbourne and 
require an overnight stay or longer at a very reasonable price. 
Some of our families have extended family who live interstate 
and rent the cottage on a regular basis when paying a visit to 
Melbourne for 1 or 2 weeks. Loyola’s close proximity to shops 
and the train makes it ideal to be independent and yet close 
to relatives as well.  
 

Anyone interested in learning more should access 
www.loyola.vic.edu.au/information/accomodation or contact 
myself either by phone or email. 
 

Twilight Working Bee 
The only Twilight Working Bee for the year was held on 
Friday 03 March. Great weather saw many turn up and in the 
usual Loyola Community spirit much was achieved.  The 
grounds are continuously improving and just keep on getting 
more amazing! 
 

A big thank you to the Maintenance team, in particular David 
Kelly and Wayne Hall for their guidance and assistance. 
 

Next Working Bee – Saturday, 13 May from 9am – 12 
noon. 
 

LPFA – Next Meeting Wednesday, 19 April 
 

PWP- Next Meeting 24 April 
 

Road Safety 
Students need to be more careful when crossing the roads, 
particularly on Grimshaw Street and Bungay Street. I have 
received calls from concerned residents and parents who 
have seen students on their phones or are distracted when 
crossing roads which is causing concerns for drivers.  
 

FROM COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &  
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

 
Survey 
In the past the Loyola Parents and Friends Association 
(LPFA) has run major events for our school community to 
engage parents and raise money for specific projects to 
support our school and our children. 

Please find below a survey regarding your preferences for 
future events at Loyola College. This survey is to gain 
feedback regarding what type of events you would like to 
attend and be involved in. We kindly request that all parents 
participate, so we can determine what might best suit our 
community and in turn benefit our children. 
 

All responses collected are anonymous, and it takes less 
than 5 minutes to complete. 
 

Please complete the survey by 5:00pm on Monday 03 April 
by clicking this link; 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/loyolaevents. 
 

We greatly appreciate your time and honesty. 
 

For any questions or feedback please contact me at 
changfauxd@loyola.vic.edu.au. 
 

FROM ACS HEAD SWIMMING COACH 

 
ACS Swimming 
The ACS Swimming Carnival was held at MSAC on Thursday 
March 16. Loyola achieved their best result in our history 
placing 4th overall, which included some outstanding 
individual results. Congratulations to all the ACS Swimming 
Squad members who gave their best in all events on the day. 
Special thanks goes to our 2017 swimming captains Jacob 
Zanatta (12 FPTM) and Aneesha Smarrelli (12 AEGR). 
 

The attendance and enthusiasm at training has been terrific 
and contributed greatly to the overall team’s success. Thank 
you to Mr Leigh Cousins and Mrs Lawrence for their 
assistance with the morning training sessions and Mrs 
Silvana Ammendola for providing breakfast each 
Wednesday. 
 

Finally, thank you to Mrs Lawrence, Mr Baxter and Ms 
Coward for all their behind the scenes efforts which allow big 
events like this to happen. Hopefully we can build on this 
fantastic result and improve further in 2018. 
 

Three Loyola students placed in the top 10 swimmers of the 
day:  
Top Male Swimmers: 
Jackson Car (11 XIMA) 4th with 92 points 
Alex Basile (7 KSSD) 8th with 90 points 
 

Top Female Swimmer: 
Bridie Foster (10 MNHW) 5th with 84 points 
 

1st Place Results 
Jackson Car 11 XIMA 200m Open Individual Medley 

Haylee Street 8 FLTH 50m A Breaststroke  

Alex Basile 7 KSSD 50m Butterfly  

Natasha Panucci 10 CPJK 4x50m Medley Relay 

Ms Kate Swift 
Direct Line: 9433 0746 
 

Ms Denise Chang -Faux 
Direct Line: 9433 0281 
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Alanah Cecchin 10 CNPA 
Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 
Stephanie Fell 10 CIKE 

 

Madeleine O’Donnell 8 MGKK 50m B Breaststroke  
 

Jonathan Tomasiello 7 KCMC 50m B Breaststroke  

 

2nd Place Results 
Haylee Street 8 FLTH 
Madeleine O’Donnell 8 MGKK 
Brodie Car 8 XLMW 
Lyla Hussey 8 XAFR 

4x50m Medley Relay 
 

Jackson Car 11 XIMA 50m A Backstroke  

Jackson Car 11 XIMA 50m Butterfly  

Jackson Car 11 XIMA 100m Freestyle - senior 

Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 50m Butterfly  

Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 100m Freestyle – 
intermediate  

Aneesha Smarrelli 12 AEGR 50m A Breaststroke  

Alex Basile 7 KSSD 50m A Freestyle  

Alex Basile 7 KSSD 50m A Backstroke  

Alex Basile 7 KSSD 50m A Breaststroke 

Kristofer Christou 11 FECG 50m A Breaststroke  

Kristofer Christou 11 FECG 50m A Backstroke  

Jacob Zanatta 12 FPTM 50m B Breaststroke  

 

3rd Place Results 
Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 200m Open Individual 

Medley 

Gabrielle Kleyn 11 FPTM 
Alessia Theilig 11 CLHO 
Charlotte Fell 11 CTWR 
Alya Bice 11 FLTH 

4x50m Medley Relay 
 

Kristofer Christou 11 FECG 
James Horner 11 AMSG 
Jackson Car 11 XIMA 
Dimitrios Vavladellis 11 MAML 

4x50m Medley Relay 
 

Anthony Evans 12 XIMA 
Anthony Boyle 12 FJPV 
Jacob Zanatta 12 FPTM 
Jack De Ionno 12 KMLE 

4x50m Medley Relay 
 

Natasha Panucci 10 CPJK 
Alanah Cecchin 10 CNPA 
Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 
Stephanie Fell 10 CIKE 

4x50m Freestyle Relay 

Gabrielle Kleyn 11 FPTM 
Alessia Theilig 11 CLHO 
Taylah Horne 11 XMAC 
Alya Bice 11 FLTH 

4x50m Freestyle Relay 

Jackson Car 11 XIMA 50m A Freestyle  

Jacob Zanatta 12 FPTM 50m A Backstroke  

Jacob Zanatta 12 FPTM 50m Butterfly  

Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 50m A Freestyle  

Bridie Foster 10 MNHW 50m A Backstroke  

Alex Basile 7 KSSD 100m Freestyle - junior 

Harrison Fell 9 CLHO 50m A Freestyle  

Natasha Panucci 10 CPJK 50m A Breaststroke  

Nikolas Jorgandzijoski 9 AMDA 50m A Breaststroke  

Kristian Ambrose 10 CLCR 50m B Freestyle  

Stephanie Fell 10 CIKE 50m B Backstroke  

Dimitrios Vavladellis 11 MAML 50m B Breaststroke  

 
 

FROM ACS ATHLETICS COACH 

 
ACS Athletics 
The 2017 ACS Athletics Carnival will be taking place on 
Friday, May 26 at Lakeside Stadium. Last year the College 
finished in fifth place and is looking to improve on previous 
year’s results.  
 

This year’s House Athletics Carnival on Wednesday, April 26 
will serve as the main selection trial for the College Athletics 
Team with students notified of their selection to the team in 
the days following House Athletics. 
 

For athletes who make the team, training will begin on 
Tuesday May 02 and run each Tuesday and Wednesday 
afterschool until the date of the ACS Athletics Carnival. 
Loyola College and Willinda Park in Greensborough will be 
the venues for training with athletes being bused to and from 
Willinda Park when training off campus. Athletes are 
expected to attend one of the two nights of training each 
week.  
 

Between now and House Athletics, athletes are encouraged 
to do their own training. This could be as simple as practicing 
sprints at a local park or going for runs. Any athlete who 
would like advice on their training program is more than 
welcome to contact myself. 
 

Best of luck to all the students competing in the upcoming 
House Athletics. 

Mr Anthony Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0232 
 



LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY 

Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248  St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am 
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek:  (1st Saturday of Month) 
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday 7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge 
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart 

8.00am~5.00pm, Friday Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm; 
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and Sunday 9am, 11am 
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm 
 St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am 
MASS AT LOYOLA: Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am 
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am 
and Identity” St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park:  Saturday 5.00pm; 
  Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm 
 St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am 
 St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am 
 St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am 
  St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am 

 
 
 
 
WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA 

 
Week MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

 27-March 28-March 29-March 30-March 31-March 01-April 02-April 

6A 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 Ignatian 

Published 
 Last day for 

students 
 Year 9 ACS v St 

Leonard’s, 
1:30pm 

 Subject Specific 
Interviews, 
4:00pm 
 

 
 Student Free day 
 Subject Specific 

Interviews 
 

 
 

 
 

 03-April 04-April 05-April 06-April 07-April 08-April 09-April 

6B 

 
 Student Vacation 
 Musical 

Rehearsal, 
9:30am 

 
 Student Vacation 
 Musical 

Rehearsal, 
9:30am 

 
 Student Vacation 

 
 Student Vacation 

 
 Student Vacation 

 
 

 
 Palm Sunday 

 

 10-April 11-April 12-April 13-April 14-April 15-April 16-April 

7A 

 
 Student Vacation 
 

 
 Student Vacation 
 

 

 Student Vacation 
 

 

 Student Vacation 
 Holy Thursday 
 

 
 Student Vacation 
 Good Friday 
 

 
 Easter Saturday 
 

 
 Easter Sunday 
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